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catholic, by religion, language, race, and a memory of the
Cromwellian settlement.
The  commonwealth also encountered   a  stern opposition
nearer home, from the Scots.   Six days after the execution of
Charles I, the Scottish estates proclaimed his son, Charles II,
king of Great Britain, France, and Ireland.   Their envoys in
England demanded that Charles II should be there recognized,
whereupon the Long Parliament expelled the envoys and de-
clared that they had laid cthe grounds of a new and bloody
war5. More than a year elapsed, however, before actual fighting
began in earnest, the delay having been due partly to Crom-
well's preoccupation with Ireland but more especially to the
reluctance of Charles II to accept the terms under which the
Scots would acknowledge him as their king.   In the spring of
1649 the Scottish commissioners visited him in exile in the
Netherlands and demanded that he should accept the covenant
and presbyterianism and impose them throughout Great Britain
and Ireland.   He refused, hoping that Montrose,1 whom he
commissioned to call the Scottish royalists to arms, would emu-
late his former triumphs and thus make the Scottish covenanters
more reasonable.  If Montrose failed, he thought Ormonde in
Ireland might prove a better champion than Argyll in Scot-
land.  But CromwelPs successes in Ireland ruined all hope that
she might be made the base for the conquest of England, and
Montrose, whom the king was forced publicly to disown, was
defeated and executed. Charles therefore gave way, though he
refused to sign the covenant until he was actually at sea on his
way to Scotland.  He struggled hard against the importunities
of the Scottish commissioners, but they compelled him to
swallow the bitter pill. They made him, said one of them, 'sign
and swear a covenant, which we knew, from clear and de-
monstrable reasons, that he hated in his heart. . . « He sinfully
complied with what we most sinfully pressed upon him.** When
he landed, he found that he had gained little by his sacrifice,
for he was treated as a prisoner and fresh humiliations were
heaped upon him.   He was forced to issue a declaration in
which he desired to be deeply humbled before God, because of
1 During 1644-5 Montrose, with a mixed force of Highlanders and Irish, had
won many notable victories for Charles I against the presbytcrians in Scotland,
but he had been overthrown at Philiphaugh in the autumn of 1645 and forced to
flee the country.	2 Diary of Alexander Jaffray> ed. John Barclay (1833), p» 33.

